COVID-19 - Osprey Lake Corn Roast
AGENDA – September 5 & 6, 2020
August 12, 2020
Unfortunately, due to COVID -19, the Osprey Corn Roast needed to be cancelled this year – but to allow
you to ‘be kind, be calm, be safe’ and stay within your personal Bubble, we’ve come up with the following
special Corn Roast events everyone can take part in.
Kid’s Bike Parade – decorate your kids bikes, let them ride around the Meadow Cres/Lakesyde Rd loop,
go back to your place, give the kids lots of candies (and live with them all jacked up with a sugar rush for
the rest of the day)
Fishing Derby – drift around in your boat (or cast from shore) all day Saturday. Get frustrated not
catching anything, drink beer, be happy. Or just drink beer, stay home, and be happy.
Cake Walk – everyone is a winner – simply bake a cake, put it in the middle of the room, play some
music, stop the music and pick your prize to win the cake.
Free Corn on the Cob – have a guest coming up for the weekend stop in Chilliwack and bring the corn –
don’t offer to pay them for it. Enjoy with lots of butter.
Play Bocce or Corn Hole – for those that don’t have sets, they can be borrowed – find someone to play
against that is a bad player, assuring you will win.
Raffle - again everyone is a winner – everyone puts $20 in a bowl. Everyone pulls out a bill – see, you’re
all winners of $20.
Chili Cook Off – make up a pot of your favourite chili. Take as many samples as you like. Vote for
yourself. Count the votes. Enjoy the feeling of being a winner.
Band – just jack up your sound system, tuned to a Country Station, and shut your eyes and pretend.
Kid’s Craft – give your kids some paper, scissors, glue, and felt markers – they will know what to do.
Canoe Race – grab your canoe (or borrow one – we have 2 spares here) and put on a life jacket, paddle
across the lake and back. Other members of your household should cheer you on. Have someone
splash you with cold water to make it more realistic.
Water & Pop – no need to visit the Caboose – just check out your fridge – and the price is better too.
Hot Dogs – don’t have to put up with the burnt BBQ offerings from the caboose, you can cook you own
and get them exactly like you want- dozens of topping available in your fridge.
Bingo – take a deck of cards. Deal everyone a card. Then start turning over cards from the deck – first
person to have the same number wins. The prize can be anything extra you have around that you don’t
need – kind of like the real thing!

